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1. INTRODUCTION
Children’s speech exhibits quite different characteristics com-

pared to adults. In addition, as recent studies have verified, acous-
tic and linguistic characteristics of children change with age and
gender. Studying acoustic and linguistic parameters of children of
different age and gender is important for designing and implement-
ing applications suitable for specific children groups. Spontaneous
speech is very different from “read speech” on which most of the
acoustic analysis studies have been performed in the literature. Re-
cently a number of systems have been implemented with advanced
spoken dialogue interfaces and relevant studies have improved our
understanding of verbal child-machine interaction. In this paper,
we focus on the linguistic characteristics of spontaneous children
speech, e.g., vocabulary size, perplexities and linguistic variabil-
ity for children verbally interacting with computer game animated
characters. We also review fluency parameters, e.g., hesitations and
mispronunciations, and duration metrics, e.g., speaking rate and
sentence duration. We present age/gender trends spotted and the
implied age dependency of all these parameters. Important con-
clusions are drawn about the acoustic and linguistic differences be-
tween “read” and spontaneous children speech. In addition, the
results clearly demonstrate gender-specific trends that have impor-
tant implications for application and interface design of children
computer interaction systems.

2. PRIOR WORK
Early spoken dialogue application prototypes that were specifi-

cally aimed at children included word games for pre-schoolers [26],
aids for reading [21] and pronunciation tutoring [25]. Recently a

number of systems have been implemented with advanced spoken
dialogue interfaces, multimodal interaction capabilities and/or em-
bodied conversational characters [22, 12, 4, 5]. Data collected from
these systems as well as new available corpora [2, 27, 3] have im-
proved our understanding of verbal child-machine interaction.

Most of the databases of children recordings focus on the 6-18
age group (or a subset thereof) where collection conditions can be
more easily controlled and the subjects are collaborating. Examples
of corpora (“read speech”) that is mostly used for acoustic analy-
sis and modeling are the American English CID children corpus
[17], the KIDS corpus [8], the CU Kids’ Audio Speech Corpus
[12] and the PF-STAR corpus available in the following languages:
British English, Italian, German and Swedish [2]. As far as child-
machine spontaneous speech interaction is concerned a handful of
corpora has been recently collected and analyzed. In [4], the NICE
fairy-tale corpus is presented, where children use open-ended spo-
ken dialogue to interact with animated characters in a game setting.
In [3], a child-robot interaction corpus is presented; children inter-
acted with an AIBO robot is open-ended scenarios. In [27], a cor-
pus of child-machine interaction via a multimodal voice and pen
interface was collected and analyzed.

The acoustic characteristics of children for “read speech” have
been first analyzed in [7, 15] and later on in [17] for American
English. Recently such studies have been carried out for other lan-
guages as well, e.g., Italian [9]. In all studies, children demon-
strate larger fundamental and formant frequency, as well as, o�p�q(o	rEst�u�v+w�x�y p uFz�t sEp t�{ pX| p yX} . In general, it is considered that variability
converges to adult values around 13-14 years of age [17]. A de-
tailed comparison of temporal features and speech segment dura-
tions for children vs adults (for “read speech”) can be found in [16,
17]. Again, distinct age-related differences were found. On aver-
age, the speaking rate of children is slower than that of adults. Fur-
ther, children speakers display higher variability in speaking rate,
vocal effort, and degree of spontaneity.

There is no detailed analysis in the literature of the acoustic and
linguistic characteristics of spontaneous children’s speech due to
the lack of large corpora. However, there are limited studies of
child-machine spontaneous speech interaction using smaller cor-
pora. In [4], significant differences in the duration and language
usage where found in child-machine dialogue compared to human-
human dialogue. Specifically children ages 8-15 communicated
with fairy-tale characters in a computer game scenario, using shorter
utterances, slower speaking rate and much less filled pauses, filler
words and phrases, compared to human-human dialogue. In [1],
politeness and frustration markers were analyzed for the CHIMP
database (the database also analyzed in this paper). Younger chil-
dren used politeness markers more commonly and expressed frus-
tration verbally more often than older children. In [27], the multi-
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modal integration patterns of children ages 7-10 were investigated
for a speech and pen interface. It was found that the modality usage
was similar between children and adults, although children tend to
use both input modes simultaneously rather than sequentially

3. DESCRIPTION OF DATABASE
In this study, we used data collected during the CHIMP (Chil-

dren’s Interactive Multimedia) project [23]. In this project, ver-
bal interaction between children and computer animated character
was investigated. The data was collected using a Wizard of oZ
(WoZ) experimental setup. The children were verbally interacting
with the computer game designed for children ages eight and older.
To successfully complete the game, i.e., arrest the appropriate sus-
pect, two subtasks have to be completed, namely, determining the
physical characteristics of the suspect to issue an arrest warrant and
tracking the suspect’s whereabouts. The player talked to animated
characters on the game screen and ask them for clues that could
be correlated with information in a geographical database. Over-
all, the game was rich in dialog subtasks including: navigation and
multiple queries, database entry, and database search.

Data from a total of 160 children and 7 adult players were col-
lected using the speech WoZ scenario (with no recognition errors).
Most players played the game twice. The total number of games
played per age group ~ and gender are shown next:

Age
Gnd 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8-14 � 21
F 18 23 32 24 10 8 4 119 5
M 21 51 16 23 21 25 14 171 8

A total of about 50000 utterances were collected. In order to obtain
statistically significant results, the analysis in this paper focused on
three age and gender groups, namely: 8-9, 10-11 and 12-14.

The data was transcribed and annotated for disfluencies and hes-
itation phenomena. In addition, each utterance was annotated with
the emotional state of the child [1]. Child-computer interaction
turns were also manually categorized into a set of predefined “di-
alogue states”. Dialog states roughly corresponded to one (or a
group of similar) game actions taken by the wizard in response
to a voice command. For example, the dialog state “Talk2Him”
incorporated voice commands asking for a cartoon character’s at-
tention, while states “WhereDid” and “TellMeAbout” correspond
to queries about the suspect’s whereabouts and physical charac-
teristics, respectively. For more details on the database and data
collection procedure see [23, 22, 1]

4. EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Duration, fluency and lexical Metrics are calculated and pre-

sented in this study. Specifically:

�H� w s t+y p v+�b� r y sEp u�x�� Phone and sentence durations, rate of
speech information and between-word silence duration were
computed from automatically estimated phone-level corpus
segmentation. The segmentation information was obtained
using hand-labeled word-level transcriptions and context-independent
phone-level hidden Markov models (HMMs) trained on the
CHIMP corpus. The HMMs were then used to perform forced
segmentation on the transcribed utterances. Note that the
analysis was carried out on a subset of the database exclud-
ing utterances with disfluencies and hesitations, i.e., outliers.
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The following metrics were computed per age (group) and
gender:

1. ��o v+� rK� w s t+y p v+��� Here we focus on vowel duration
to be able to directly compare with the average vowel
duration results of [17].

2. �hr �&y r ��u rQ� w s t+y p v+� .
3. �hr �&y r ��u rQ� w s t+y p v+�J� rEsl�+p t | v q w r x�ydt+y r .
4. �8r yX� r�r ������v s4� x pX|*r ��u rl� w s t+y p v+� .
5. � � r t(� p � qns t+y r : computed as the average number of

phones per seconds..

6. � � r t(� p � qls t�y r5r4� u | w �+p � q x pX|*r ��u r : computed as the av-
erage number of phones/sec excluding between word
silence segments.

�>� | w r ��u�}>� r y s'p u�x�� False-starts, mispronunciations, hesita-
tions and filled pauses were manually labeled on the spon-
taneous speech corpus and statistics were computed per age
and gender group.

�>� r4�+p u�t | t+� �O� }+�&ydt�u�y p u"� r y s'p u�x�� Sentence length, vocabu-
lary size, linguistic perplexity and lexical-variation were esti-
mated on the manually transcribed corpus. Perplexities were
calculated using bigram language models. Turn-to-turn lexi-
cal variability was also measured using the Levenshtein dis-
tance. The following metrics were computed:

1. �hr �&y r ��u r � r � q y o : mean number of words and number
of phones per sentence computed per age and gender
group.

2. � v�u't!{�w | t s }Kx p*�(r : mean number of unique words per
speaker, averaged for each age and gender group.

3. � z rEs t qRr �&w��"{ rEs v��Qydv(� r �	x : mean number of words
per speaker, averaged for each age and gender group.

4. � p � q w p x�y p uOz�t s'p t�{ pX| p yX} : perplexity of the bigram lan-
guage model for each age and gender group. Either all
data where used for training and perplexity computa-
tion (type I) or 2/3 of the data where used for training
and the rest for perplexity computation in a round-robin
fashion (type II).

5. � p � q w p x�y p u9z�t s'p t�{ pX| p yX}k��v s9r t�u o���p t | v q w r x�ydt+y r : same
as above but perplexity (and language models) are com-
puted over each dialogue state separately and then av-
eraged over all dialogue states.

6. � �	y s t!�fz�x p �&y rEs �kxd� r t(� rEs8| p � q w p x�y p u`z�t sEp t�{ pX| p yX} : com-
puted as the average ratio of the perplexity of the bi-
gram language model of the one speaker’s utterances
vs all speaker’s utterances in an age and gender group.

7. � p � q w p x�y p u5z�t sEp t�{ pX| p yX}lyXw s �Fydv3yXw s � : computed as the
Levenshtein distance between two adjacent utterances
in the xEt+� r dialogue state, for each age and gender
group (this metric was also used in [23]). The metric is
computed for dialogue states where the user makes the
same type of requests, e.g., “WhereDid”.

Finally, statistical significance of the results was tested using 2-
way ANOVA analysis.
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5. RESULTS
In this section, we present the most important results for each

category namely: duration statistics, fluency statistics, lexical met-
rics and language model perplexity metrics. Each figure is accom-
panied with the corresponding 2-way ANOVA analysis with respect
to age and gender group. All statistics are computed for three age
groups: 8-9, 10-11 and 12-14, with the exception of vowel duration
where data are presented (also) for all ages.

In Fig. 1(a), the average vowel phone duration is shown for all
age and gender groups. The same information is shown in Fig. 1(c)
for all ages Ï . As expected, average vowel duration decreases with
age. Specifically, there is a significant reduction in average vowel
duration between the younger (8-9) and middle (10-11) age group,
and then the duration levels off (and increases somewhat) for the
older age group (12-14). The trend is similar for both genders. The
same conclusions can be drawn from the more detailed Fig. 1(c)

Ï�Ð )+���F���	���O���&�D�+I")!$&�R�O)�6Q#&���'�K6m)��F�+ +��
F�H�+�	# � ��
@�!���4V-���I"�=����#S�%���	�5#	���'�l��)!���R��
`�����<)!�&-=VY
4�&)��G�O6m)��90�)!I"�	-��������	��
4
�M

where the average durations decreases for ages 8 to 11 and then
increases for ages 12-14.

In Fig. 1(e), the speaking rate is shown in terms of phones per
second (including inter-word silences) for all age and gender groups.
The middle age group (10-11 years) is speaking significantly faster
than the younger and older groups. The differences in speaking
rate among the age groups is up to 10% for female speakers. It is
interesting to note that there is a significant reduction in speaking
rate between the age groups 10-11 and 12-14.

In Fig. 2(a), the average number of false starts and mispronounci-
ations are shown as the percent of the total spoken words. Disfluen-
cies decrease as a function of age. Specifically, there is a significant
relative reduction of 30% between the 8-9 and 10-11 age groups.
The reduction is even bigger for female speakers. Disfluencies de-
crease from the 10-11 to the 12-14 age groups, especially for male
speakers; however, the reduction is not statistically significant. In
Fig. 2(c), the average number of hesitations and filled pauses are
shown as a percent of the total spoken words. The trend here is that
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(unlike disfluencies) hesitations increase somewhat with age. This
is consistent with the observations in [23]. In addition, there is a
clear gender difference for the 10-11 age group, girls tend to hesi-
tate much more than boys (at least twice as much) Ø . When looking
at the breakdown of hesitations vs. filled pauses (not shown here)
hesitations in the form of breathing noises are significantly higher
for younger children, while filled pauses are much more common
for older children (see also [23]). Breathing noises occurred 60%
more often for younger children. Surprisingly, this trend was re-
versed for filled pauses which occurred almost twice as often for
the 11-14 age group.

In Fig. 3(a), the average number of words per utterance is shown
as a function of age group and gender. There is clear gender trend
here, and girls tend to be more verbose than boys especially for
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the older age group. For boys, the average number of words per
utterance consistently decreases with age, while for girls verbosity
increases between the age groups 8-9 and 10-11, and then levels
off. The relative difference in verbosity between age groups is be-
tween 10 and 20%. In Fig. 3(c), the average vocabulary size per
session is shown as a function of age group and gender. Although
the average vocabulary size tends to increase with age the age trend
is not significant. Surprisingly there is a gender trend: boys have a
richer vocabulary than girls for the 8-9 and 10-11 age groups Û .

In Fig. 4, three different measures of linguistic complexity and
variability are shown as a function of age group and gender. Specif-
ically in Fig. 4(a), the language model perplexity (type II) is shown
for language models trained using round-robin for each age and
gender group (type II). In Fig. 4(c), inter- and intra-speaker linguis-
tic perplexity is shown for type I models. Error bars depict the inter-
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(within groups) speaker variability while the plotted curve depicts
the intra- (between groups) speaker variability. Finally, in Fig. 4(e),
the average Levenshtein distance between two adjacent utterances
of the same speaker from the “WhereDid” dialogue state is shown
as a function of age and gender. All three linguistic complexity
and variability measures follow very similar trends, i.e., reduction
of perplexity as a function of age for boys, reduction of perplexity
between the 8-9 and 10-11 groups for girls and then a significant
increase for the 12-14 age group. The reduction in perplexity be-
tween the 8-9 and the 10-11 age groups is larger for girls than for
boys, although, this result is not always statistical significant. Note
also that the increase in perplexity between the girls aged 10-11 and
12-14 holds both within- and across-speakers.

6. DISCUSSION
To better interpret the results of this study it is important to

also take into account the effect that the task has on the linguis-
tic choices of the children, i.e., the game itself. In general, it is
hard to select a task that is both engaging and challenging for a
wide range of age groups. In our case, the selected game is rated
for children 8 years and older. Results from the exit interview (and
the rate of successful games played) indicate that the game is chal-
lenging for the 8-9 age group, a good fit for the 10-11 age group,
while the game does not provide much of a challenge for the 12-14
age group.

As far as duration and speaking rate metrics are concerned there
is a significant difference between the results for read speech re-
ported in [17] and spontaneous speech reported here. Specifically,
vowel durations are significantly lower and speaking rate is higher
for spontaneous than for read speech. As far as age trends are con-
cerned, the results for read and spontaneous speech are very sim-
ilar: a 10% relative reduction in average vowel duration can be
noticed between the 8-9 and 10-11 age group and then durations
level off or increase somewhat. All in all, the children seem to
reach adult-level skill at articulation speed around the age of 11
year, and girls seem to be somewhat more adept than boys in the
8-9 age group. Note that in [17] it is claimed that adult-level skills
are attained approximately 2 year later (around 13-14 years vs 11-
12 in this study), e.g., see speaking rate. This apparent difference
between read and spontaneous speech, might have to do also with
the maturation of the reading skills of the children, i.e., it could be
that the durations observed in read speech are biased by the read-
ing speed of the child. In fact, the higher absolute duration values
for read speech could be explained by the additional cognitive load
that reading incurs. More experiments in larger corpora are needed
to verify these claims.

The absolute values of mispronounciations and filled pauses are
higher in human-machine than in human-human interaction, as re-
ported in the literature [4]. Disfluencies decrease with age and chil-
dren reach adult-skill level at around 12-13 years of age (somewhat
earlier for boys than girls. The age trend is reversed for hesitations.
The high number of hesitations for girls aged 10-11 compared to
boys of the same age group is hard to interpret and could be due to
social reasons. Note that the 10-11 age group is fully engaged by
the game and find the game most fun. Further research is needed to
interpret this result.

In general, the ability of the children to use language efficiently
to achieve a task improves with age for all three age groups. Chil-
dren use less words per utterance to convey the same message,
and, in general, use linguistically simpler constructs as they be-
come more adept with using language over the years. Specifically,
note that linguistic variability is reduced with age. Also older chil-
dren keep repeating linguistic patterns that have been successful at

achieving the task at hand (see Levenshtein distance). It is inter-
esting to note that for girls in the 12-14 age-group the linguistic
variability increases as does the average sentence length. In fact,
sentence length increases also for girls aged 10-11 compared to the
8-9 age group. In general, we conclude that q+pmsE| x5x o v+�c�Qv s�rL| p ���
q w p x�y p u r4� � | v s t+y p v+� than boys in the 12-14 age group. This trend
seems to emerge around 11 years of age. It is unclear if this trend
also correlates with the fact that the game is “easy” for older chil-
dren, i.e., for girls aged 12-14 game is no longer challenging and
thus the opportunity emerges to explore more complex and inter-
esting linguistic patterns. One might conclude that girls ages 12
and older consider language as part of the game not just a tool to
successfully complete the game.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of acoustic, lexical and linguistic characteristics of

spontaneous children’s speech has shown significant age and gen-
der trends. Average vowel duration was shown to be significantly
lower for spontaneous speech compared with read speech. The age
trend (reduction in duration, increase in speaking rate) was sim-
ilar for read and spontaneous speech, but adult-level values were
reached 1-2 years earlier for read speech. Disfluencies decreased
with age and leveled off for the 12-14 age group, while hesitations
increased with age and where especially pronounced for girls in the
10-11 age group. Older children used simpler linguistic constructs
and shorter utterances to complete the task. An important finding
was that girls showed significantly more linguistic exploration than
boys, as was evident, by the increase in average sentence length an
linguistic perplexity for the 12-14 age group. These findings could
impact the design of spoken dialogue systems (and especially in-
teractive multimodal games) for children both at the modeling and
at the interface level. For example, it is clear from this studies that
girls, 12 and older, consider language as part of the game rather
than just a tool to complete the game (as boys do).

Future work will include factor analysis for the acoustic and
linguistic measures. The following additional factors will be in-
vestigated: exit interview scores, e.g., user satisfaction with the
game and emotional state of child, e.g., child frustration. In ad-
dition, a simple semantic and pragmatic analysis of the children
utterances and statistics will be computed, e.g., number of seman-
tic attributes filled per utterance. Further research in the field of
analysis of spontaneous children speech will contribute in both im-
proving the acoustic and linguistic models of children speech and
in implementing better interactive dialogue systems for children.
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